
How Communications and Data Can Transform 
Solid Waste & Diversion Programs



Why does communications matter?



● We want to help encourage behavior change, 
but residents often believe they are doing the 
right thing, even when they’re not.

● Self-reported behavior e.g. recycling 
behavior, levels of participation are high and 
relatively stable

● However, this isn’t always reflected in 
tonnages or contamination levels

Influencing behavior isn’t easy



Every transaction a resident or customer has with 
local government or their hauler is an opportunity 
to increase or decrease trust in that institution.

Thinking of residents workflow, not our workflow.

Most important skills in a digital era:

Empathy & Humility

Opportunity



● Be user focused 

● Be data Driven

● Drive Behavior Change

● Build Trust

Government technology should...



Driving culture change within an organization 
that:

● Understands and wants to use data

● That gets into residents shoes

● Willing to experiment and make hard 
choices

What are the big challenges?



There are no shortcuts to increasing 
diversion and lowering contamination.

Data can help amplify good policy and 
decisions while maximizing the impact of 
staff time and outreach efforts.

What can data do.





Everyone Else

“50 feet of crap”



$6.2 B Industry

Team Wins Losses Payroll

Oakland Athletics 103 59 $41,942,665 CAD

Seattle Mariners 99 63 $62,757,041 CAD

Los Angeles Angels 93 69 $86,084,710 CAD

Texas Rangers 72 90 $106,915,180 CAD



Data & Metrics

Every transaction with a resident or customer 
is an opportunity to learn and get smarter:

● What do residents know and not know?

● What do residents think they know?

● What are their biggest challenges?



What is your data telling you?



What is your data telling you?



What is your data telling you?



● Increased number of people taking compost 
classes

● Reduced call volumes by 80%

● Increased YouTube videos by 700%

● Helped a city target food scrap collection 
pilot areas with specific communications and 
measure impact.

What our customers have done



What our customers have done

www.recyclect.com



What our customers have done

www.recyclect.com



What our customers have done

Monterey County http://whatgoeswhere.info/



We’d love to talk!

We would love to show you how we are driving change in communities 

and see if our expertise can help you:

Please contact us to learn more:

Jenny English

jenny@recollect.net



Thank you!


